U Sathorn Bangkok
105, 105/1 Soi Ngam Duphli
Thung Maha Mek, Sathorn,
Bangkok 10120 Thailand
Tel +662 119 4888
Fax +662 119 4800
www.usathornbangkok.com

Factsheet
U Sathorn Bangkok

U Sathorn Bangkok is located in a peaceful part of the capital where natural beauty sits
alongside the hustle and bustle of this busy Bangkok district. The luxuriously appointed
property features Superior, Deluxe Garden, Terrace Garden View and Suite accommodation
in three low rise wings set in a courtyard-style surrounded by restful green areas with a
swimming pool as the centrepiece. The overall design of this urban resort was conceived in a
French Colonial style with a contemporary twist inspired by Sri Lankan Geoffrey Bawa, who
was regarded as one of the most influential Asian architects of the twentieth century. The
design breaks down the barriers between the inside and outside and between interior design
and landscaped architecture which reduces the buildings to a series of delightfully conceived
spaces separated by natural features.
For a true touch of luxury we provide exquisite BVLGARI shower amenities in our
Terrace Garden View Rooms and Suites created exclusively for U Sathorn Bangkok, Happy
Hour whenever/wherever, a complimentary welcome cocktail, complimentary minibar
beverages, a special Thai turn down service (with Thai cookies) and a local charity’s
memorable souvenir.
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J’AIME by Jean-Michel Lorain at U Sathorn Bangkok was conceived and created by
Michelin Star recipient Jean-Michel Lorain with the kitchen being run under the watchful
and exacting eye of Amerigo Sesti, who has trained with Jean-Michel and some of the most
renowned chefs in the world. J’AIME brings an enticingly innovative new element of avantgarde fare to the fine dining scene in the City of Angels.
U’s unique concept of service includes 24-hour use of room which allows guests to enjoy
their room for a full 24 hours from arrival as well as breakfast whenever/wherever during
their stay, international and local calls at cost and pre-selected amenities such as pillows, teas
and soaps which guests can select from our online U Choose programme. At U Sathorn we
also provide various options of transportation including a tuk tuk on call service or hourly
shuttle van to MRT Lumpini station and bicycles to discover the resort’s fascinating
neighbourhood.
Date of Opening

20 December 2014

Location

Located on Sathorn Soi 1 right in the middle
of the business and shopping area and only 45
minutes from Suvarnabhumi International
Airport. The hotel is a short distance from
Lumpini Park and the MRT with
complimentary shuttle van service to Lumpini
Station.

Address

105, 105/1 Soi Ngam Duphli
Thung Maha Mek Sub-district
Sathorn District, Bangkok 10120, Thailand
Tel +662 119 4888 Fax +662 119 4800

Email address

reserve@usathornbangkok.com

Website

www.usathornbangkok.com

Facebook

www.facebook.com/USathornBangkok

Sales & Marketing Centre

1091/343 New Petchburi Road, Makkasan
Rajthevee, Bangkok 10400 Thailand
Tel +66 2 651 7677 Fax +66 2 651 7678
Email: salesth@uhotelsresorts.com

Owner

U City Public Company Limited

Hotel Management

Absolute Hotel Services
(www.absolutehotelservices.com)

Brand

U Hotels & Resorts
(www.uhotelsresorts.com)

General Manager

Mr. Markus Schneider
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Ur Place

•
•
•
•

Superior (32 sqm)
Deluxe Garden (32-34 sqm)
Terrace Garden View (32-34 sqm)
Suite (72 sqm)

Superior
Our classic Superior rooms are a generous 32 sqm and located around the sweeping
entrance to the hotel. Each room features a rain shower, individually controlled air
conditioning, in-room entertainment system, LCD TV with international channels,
complimentary high speed wi-fi, minibar, IDD telephone, luxury bathrobe and slippers,
coffee and tea making facilities, hair dryer and electronic safe. King size or twin bed.
Deluxe Garden
Our Deluxe Garden rooms are a generous 32-34 sqm and located on the 2nd and 3rd floors
with picturesque views of the courtyard greenery. Each room features a rain shower,
individually controlled air conditioning, in-room entertainment system, LCD TV with
international channels, complimentary high speed wi-fi, minibar, IDD telephone, luxury
bathrobe and slippers, coffee and tea making facilities, hair dryer and electronic safe. King
size or twin bed.
Terrace Garden View
Our airy and spacious Terrace Garden View rooms are 32-34 sqm and located on the
ground floor with picturesque views of the courtyard greenery perfectly complemented by
direct access to the swimming pool. Each room features a rain shower, individually controlled
air conditioning, in-room entertainment system, LCD TV with international channels,
complimentary high speed wi-fi, IDD telephone, luxury bathrobe and slippers, coffee and tea
making facilities, hairdryer and electronic safe.
For a true touch of luxury we provide exquisite and unique BVLGARI shower
amenities which are only available in Thailand at U Sathorn Bangkok, Happy Hour
whenever/wherever, a complimentary welcome cocktail, complimentary minibar beverages,
a special Thai turn down service (with Thai cookies) and a local charity’s memorable souvenir.
Suites
Our luxuriously appointed suites are an ample 72 sqm for the ultimate in comfort and
feature a rain shower and bathtub, individually controlled air conditioning, in-room
entertainment system, LCD TV with international channels, complimentary high speed wifi, minibar, IDD telephone, luxury bathrobe and slippers, coffee and tea making facilities,
hair dryer and electronic safe.
Each suite comes with picturesque views of the courtyard greenery. King size bed only.For
a true touch of luxury we provide exquisite and unique BVLGARI shower amenities which
are only available in Thailand at U Sathorn Bangkok, Happy Hour whenever/wherever, a
complimentary welcome cocktail, complimentary minibar beverages, a special Thai turn
down service (with Thai cookies) and a local charity’s memorable souvenir.
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Guest Room Features

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rain shower in every room
In-room entertainment system
Individually controlled air conditioning
Minibar, personal electronic safe and hair dryer
IDD telephone
Coffee/tea making facilities
Bathrobes and slippers
LCD television with satellite feed

Services

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Breakfast “whenever wherever” no matter what time you start your day, we serve you anywhere
whether in your room or at the restaurant
24-hour use of room, after you have checked-in, you can enjoy the use of your room until the
same time on your departure day
Free Wi-Fi internet access everywhere in the hotel
U Choose Programme for pillow, soap and tea selection prior to your arrival
Free bikes and locally inspired library
24-hour front desk
24-hour fitness centre
Swimming pool open from 06:00 a.m. – 09:00 p.m.
Ur dining room service
Ur Spa
Daily housekeeping service
Laundry service
Sightseeing and tour arrangements

Ur Dining

U Sathorn offers guests a superb choice of enticing fare to cater for all tastes, with menus created
under the superlative guidance and conception of Burgundy native Jean-Michel Lorain, the holder
of 2 Michelin Stars.
J’AIME by Jean-Michel Lorain

J’AIME by Jean-Michel Lorain at U Sathorn Bangkok has become a talking point among
Bangkok’s gastronomes with its fresh and unique approach to eating out in a city with a gamut of
first-class dining establishments to choose from. Conceived and created by Michelin Star recipient
Jean-Michel Lorain with the kitchen being run under the watchful and exacting eye of Amerigo
Sesti, who has trained with Jean-Michel and some of the most renowned chefs in the world.
The J’AIME experience is not simply limited to the wide range of enticing fare available. The
moment you walk in the door to be warmly greeted by General Manager and Jean-Michel’s daughter
Marine Lorain the ambiance and exclusivity of J’AIME’s unique “upside down” interior design
concept and intimate feel of the restaurant guarantees a dining experience like no other. Open daily
for lunch from 12:00 p.m. – 2:30 p.m. and dinner from 6:00 p.m. – 10:30 p.m. closed every Tuesday.
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The Library

Located in a dedicated quiet zone our recently extended Library is the ideal spot for guests to
relax during the day poring over a good book or enjoying a fun game. The Library serves a selection
of tempting light snacks and creative cuisine including delightful Thai or western afternoon tea
editions and features an inspiring choice of wines from the finest vineyards as well as innovative
cocktails and international beverages. You simply won’t want to miss the chance to try Executive
Chef Chatree
Wongsriphaisan and his team’s signature dishes including their all-time favourite Thai treats from
the four corners of the Kingdom and international classics such as slow-cooked Wagyu beef strips
with fettuccine in a wild mushroom cream sauce and pistachio-crusted salmon served with grilled
asparagus tips, rocket salad and dill-caper cream to name just some of the enticing fare on offer.
Open daily from 10:00 a.m. – 11:00 p.m.
GYM

Our fully equipped gym is located on the ground floor catering to hotel guests who wish to
follow their usual exercise routine. Open 24 hour.
Ur Meetings & Events

Conference and meeting facilities are set in a separate building with a covered walkway from the
lobby, featuring a large function room which can cater for up to 350 guests plus three boardrooms.
The facilities offer state of the art equipment combined with a superb selection of menus to choose
from plus attentive service guaranteeing your event is a most memorable one.
Ur Spa

At U Sathorn Bangkok, our professionally trained therapists are on standby to provide you with
the ultimate in pampering and relaxation. Your treatment will be perfectly tailored to match your
unique body type as well as catering for any special needs or requests you may have. You can choose
to enjoy your spa experience either by the pool or in the privacy of your room. Open daily from
10:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.
Transportation

The hotel can provide chauffeur-driven transportation by both car and minivan to/from
Bangkok’s international airports, with knowledgeable English-speaking drivers.
U Make a Difference

“U Make a Difference” programme is implemented brand wide and at a property under U Hotels
& Resorts. It is a community relations activity to support organisations that serve a broad segment
of the local community in the area where we are located, visiting and living in. We ask our guests
to be part of this programme too, because U can make a difference!
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Immigration

Visitors to Thailand must possess a passport valid for at least six months upon arrival and proof
of onward passage. Visa requirements are determined by nationality. Nationals of the United
Kingdom, Australia, New Zealand, USA, Canada, Singapore, Japan or Malaysia do not require visas
for stays of up to thirty days. Visitors from other countries should consult their local Thai consulate
for visa requirements.
Flights

Bangkok is the gateway city of Thailand and there are many domestic and international flights
arriving daily. Please consult your travel agent or airline representative for further information.
Voltage

220 volts, 50 cycles
Map

For more information please contact
U Sathorn Bangkok
Tel: +66 2 119 4888 | Email: pr@usathornbangkok.com
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